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BeMon taine had once owned a large tract of land on the Hiver St. John, near St. 
Anne’s, and that he was appointed Major of the militia on the river by (Older of the 
Marquie de la Galiseonmere, April, 10, 1749, and always performed his juries with 
fidelity until made a prisoner by tie enemy. At the time of the mid-winter raid 
on St. Anne's he had the misery of seeing one of bis daughter* with three of her 
children massacred before hie eyes by the English, who desired by this act of cruelty 
aâd the fear of editfilar treatment to compel liiip to take their aide. On his refusal 
he barely escaped à likè fate by hie flight into the woods, carrying with him two 
other children of the same daughter. The young mother so ruthlessly slain was 
Nastasie Belief on taine, wife of Euetache Pare. The other victims of tliie tragedy of 

t^e wildern
Belief on taine. This poor fellow had the anguish of beholding his wife and boy mur
dered before his eyes on hi# refusal to side with the English.

The village of St. Anne's was left in a s^te of desolation. Moses Perjey says 
that when the advance party of the Maugerville colony arrived at St. Anne's Point 
in 1762, they found the whole of what is now the Town plat of Fredericton cleared 
for about ten rods back from the bank and they saw the ruins of a very consider
able settlement. The houses had been burned .and the cultivated land was fast re
lapsing into a wilderness state. Nevertheless the ,e$rjy Çnglish settlers reaped 
some advantage from the improvements made by the AcaciaQfi, for we learn from 
Charles Morris' description of the river in 1768, that at the site of the old French 
settlement at St. Anne’s Point there was about five hundred acres of cleared upland 
in English grass from whence the inhabitants of Maugerville got the chief part of 
theif Hay for their Stock. “They inform me/’ jbwq Mr. Morris, “that it produce* 
about a load and a half to an acre." He add#, “The French Houses are aU burnt 
and destroyed.”

An interesting incident connected with the French occupation was related many 
years ago by the grandmother of the late Judge Fisher to one of her descendants. 
This good old lady came to St. Anne's in the fall of 1783 with the Loyalists. Not 
very many months after their arrival, there was so great s scarcity of provisions 
that the unfortunate people in some oases were obliged to dig up the potatoes they 
had planted and eat them. As the season advanced their hearts were cheered by 
the discovery of some large patches of pure white beans, marked with a black cross. 
They had been planted by the French, but were now growing wild. In their joy at 
this fortunate discovery the settlers called them “the of life and hope of the 
starving." Mis. Fisher says she planted some of these beans with her own hands 
and that the seed Was preserved in her family for many years.
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B, Has Prefer- 
Shippers OverEngHstb Expedition Burned Houses and Chapel, end Killed 

Several Women and Children—The Capture of a Priva
teer In the Petltcodiac River—Old Fort Frederick.

the wife and child of Miphel Bellefontaiae—a son of Josephwere
The marked differenc > in the amount of 

freight that 4s offering the Canadian Paci
fic* Railway winter terminai, St. John, end 
the amount at the Grata Trunk Railway win
ter terminal, at Portland la shown by the 
announcements made by the managers of the 
leading steamship companies running out of 
the two porta.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway is now 
bringing in sufficient freight Into St. John." 
remarked Arthur W. Piers, manager of the 
steam strip lines of the company, “to supply 
not only all the steamers of our own Unes 
but the steamers of the Donaldson and 
other lines as well. The Canadian Pacific 
la not discriminating in favor of its own 
steamers; all lines are getting their share.”

Tbo announcement regarding conditions at 
Portland was made by J. Torrance ,jr., man
ager of the Dominiur* Une, at that port.

“The change thut the Dominion line made 
this winter in running first-class pr?-eager 
and freight steamers from Portland,” he 
said, “has not been a• tended by anything 
like the successful results that we had anti
cipated at the opening of the season there 
was very little freight offering, and while 
there has recently been a slight increase it 
Is nothing like what is required.

“There is no possibility of creating freight 
traffic around Portland as there is in Mont
real and St John to help make up a cargo 
when the offerings by rail axe very light

•«Then, again, there has not been any pas
senger business from Portland. Even with 
the best passenger boats running from any 
Atlantic port we are not getting anyway near 
the number of passengers that are leaving 
St. John or Boston.”

Mr. Torrance thought that after the pres
ent season the steamers of the Dominion line 
.would discontinue making Portland their 
winter port.—Montreal Herald.
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CHAPTER XHX (OetiUnuid 3.)

THE ENGLISH TAKE POSSESSION OF RIVER ST. JOHN. we ci
Monckton evidently was set very mu eh stated at the sucâess of hie 

peditien, fl a few dey» after hie return he wrote to Lient. Governor Do Lancey f 
Kew York: v “1 am aemqr.I Mt’t give you a bette acct. at our Fruuotong» up this1 
giTer. gut X was attended with so many unavoidable delays and impediments 
that we were fltily able fo go up about 28 Leagues, which ia above 10 Leagues shot* 
of St. Annee—where, if we had been able to have reached, it is by very certain 

Wisequence, being only a Village and not the least signs ef a fort.
; Xua village and some straggling Houses end destroyed every

thing that could be the least serviceable to them, so that 1 should 
think the* they will in the spring be obliged to retire to Canada. The 
River, after passing the Palls, is as fine a River sa ever I saw, and when yon 
get up about 16 Leagues the country is level, with fine woods of Oak, Beech, Birch 
and Walnut, and no underwood and the land able tq produce anything. We have 
just finished a pretty good fort here, where the old French Fort stood, which will 
be » footing for Anything that may be thought proper to be undertaken hereafter."
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(Cval to any point in Canada, 
satisfactory can be returnedFort Frederick-

The Marquis de Vaudreml, governor general ef Otanada, was not igaemnt ef 
Monckton’* operation* on the River St. John, but he was in no position to make 
any effectual resistance. In hie letter to the French minister of November 5, 1788, 
he states that the English were engaged in rebuilding the old Fort at ktenagoecha; 
the TnHisu. ef the River St. John had retired with the Rev. Ihther Germain, 
thpir missionary to <>rMr. wham Bigot, the intendant, had provided for their 

wintering;
During Colonel Monckton’e absence up the river work wqa continued at thq 

fort, so that it must have been nearly finished at the time of hie return. It re- 
eaivsd the ef Fort Frederick, end the remains of He remparts may still be The fierai controversy now on in Great

. uru, „ ... . CW-U4— Britain hae already called into being
• * W1CIDU‘ etaitiflticB enough to fill a email library.

In the plan of St. John harbor made by Colonel Robert Morse of the Royal gome of these are put forth as tables 
Engineers in 1784, there to an outline of Fort Frederick very nearly identical as to afford abort cuts to general résulta, 
regards situation and general form with the sketch of Fort Meuagouecbe (dr “Fort Such abort cute are apt to afford pretty 
d. la Riviere de St. Jean”) made in October, 1700, by the Sieur de Villieu.* We éteins "'Tre ^MitHe

have further proof of an interesting a»-are that the situation and general plan ef , Talue ^ guides. Thus we find that there 
the new fort was identical With the oM French fort ia eoe of the letters of the f te a certain set of statistics which go to 
Marquis de Vaudreuil, in which he tells Ue that about the time Fort Frederick «how that the balance of trade hae run 
wee nearing eompletion a French Canadian, kept there as a prisoner, made bis ^iTthait'lfo: wond”r ta that

escape, and on hie return to Canada described the new fort as exactly the came . there ie any Brittih export trade left, 
aise as the oM bpt pnioh stronger, the ta: races befog a* least ten feet in thickness, ! Yet for the nine mon the of >thta year end- 
end upon the tenues» were palisade» ten teet' high in the form of "chevaux da 1 in8 September the exporte of British 

frise." The Frenchman bad scanted 18 canuoue mounted of a «libre et 18L, and a totll vJue u g1;0S7,873,956. At this 
the English had told him they expected to mount in all 30 sannoaa ef 26L. aad of rate the total for the year should be in

the neighborhood of sfoout $1,400,000,000.
Of course Great Britain importe vastly 

more than efae exporte The exoeas of 
importe in the nine months of blue year 
coveted by the figure* cited above ie put 
as high as $801,000,000, ueing round 
figures. Great1 Britain, it must be re
membered, has to import the food for her 
pevpe end the raw materials which they 
work up into manufactured goods. Thus 
in 1002 the articles of food and drink 
imported by the United Kingdom, which 
cam1 in duty free, approximated in value 
$507.000,000. Those on which duty was 
collected were valued at $540,000,000. 
Living animals, imported for food, were 
valued at $12,000,000. Raw materials, 
for the textile industries, were valued at 
$393,000,000, and three which went into 
other branches of manufacturing at 
about $294,030.000. Manufactured articles 
which entered the ports of the United 
Kingdom were valued at $495,000,000.

Of eouive the trend of trade has been 
strongly against Great Britain for a num
ber of yeans. That no one questions. 
She has no longer the approximation to 
a monopoly of manufacturing for the 
world she once possessed. Her own home 
market ia invaded by the manufacturers

nished on application.

SOME MUES MI EREIT MiNDE ron masthe greater part of the Acadians had also retired to Oaeada.

LAY-TON BROS,,h liait ailV

of other lands, and yet she hqe a wonder- 
f\il trade fund is a wonderful trading oa- 
tipp whose position ie not to be deter
mined by simply ascertaining that the 
gifts value of what sihe imports exceeds 
by so much the grcea value df what she 
exports. The eubtraction -of the leaser 
sum from -the greater does not determine 
the balance of trade in the sense of the 
term that comprehends all the conditions 
and factor#.

Thus we must bear in mind that Great 
Britain sends her good# and products 
abroad fo British ships, thereby saving ^ eJ]enin<$- Dec' ^eu his oldest daugh- 
, , IT’ V * ter, Ellen, was narried to George Smith,to h<r own citizens the cost of expwts. m€rChant, of the sime place. The large and 
Unlike the United States, éhe is not al- beevutiful home oi the- bride's parents was 
ways paying large sums as freight money filled ykn a hapii company of guests to 
tn WiffnAi» Mf>rcover Great Bru the number of about thirty,to foreigner. ^oreQVCT, as  ̂ m A bounteous and tasteful supper was served
am does a large share of the world • car ajter which the e'ening was spent in social 
rying trade, foreigners are always pay- intercourse.
ing her money -to get their gooos <und In spite of the fact that the Invitations 
ptodu.to unto the port» of the United had said no preseus a large number of hand-piyviu MUL-u M F _ ,, • .. , ; some gifts of expmœve silverware from St.
Kingdom. We need to know the totals j jq^q y,nd other ÿaoes were in evidence, 
of suvti itemn of freight money and others The bride and g-oom are both well known 
L iving on the vo* and profite of doing and popular, Mr. Smith being a prosperous 
the iMrite* before vre can figure o»t the ^te*ea by Rev, R.
real balance ot trade, and tinse data are w elements, of Belllele. Rev. Mr. Foote, 
-not at present accessible. One fact that j of the Young's Ctve circuit, and Rev. Frank 
should be borne in .mind, as correcting ; Baird, of Sussex, cousin of the bride, were 
the tendency to jum'p to conclueione, is I al” frie,d6 wish Mr. and lira,
that some very poor oa-bons, no-lonuuriy j smith long and happy lives in the com- 
htaviiy in debt, have a trade balance in ' munity where tiny are both universally re- 
tlieir favor, if we consider that such a spected and deservedly popular. 
thJ.rg ie determdned by -the value of - x- 
porti-: exceeding the value of imports- 
’Yet in the case of these nations the truth 
is that they can afford to buy but little, 
and they pay, and pay heavily, in kind 
because they have not cash.

A very rich country q# usually a heavy 
importer. The United States was a tre-
mendoue purchaeer of foreign goods last T„e IMl a, noxiovu weeds eqn be »t- 
year. The country felt good and bought tributed to no single cause. They seem to 
freely of what took its fancy. At the be naturally adipted to rapid spreading, and
riiairw* time i,t sold much more than it besides there a:e various natural and arti- same time n GOA muen more inan h. flcial ageûciw vhicU aid ^ their dissemin^-
bought. Trade wus good both waje, and , the least important among these
when it is we may expect our people to j agencies Is the seed grain trade. Almost

every farmer purchases yearly seed of grain 
or grasses and clover with little thought of 
Introducing weed seeds in this way. As a 
matter of fact, however, he seldom gets seed 
perfectly free from weed seeds of some kind. 
Occasionally these are not particularly in
jurious, but not frequently they are moot 
undesirable, and, being introduced uncon
sciously, gain a strong foothold before their 
presence j# suspected. In this connection 

particulars of the analysis of seeds 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa

144 Peel Street,George Smith United In Marriage 
to Miss Ellen McLean Wednesday 
Evening,

MONTREAL
Y ^

■
Young's Cove, Qleens CO., Deci 24.—The 

home of James McLean, at Young’s Cove, 
Queens county, was the scene of a pretty 
and Interesting weeding at 6 o’cock Wednes-

Oa Wednesday, at the manse in Fred- 
Willard Parker, of Doaktown, 

united in marriage to Miss fitiie G.-
Weddjlgt.

orial parsonage at ^“gt0D’

Moncton on Wednesllay evening last, geott; 0f Stanley. The ceremony was per- 
Howard Trites, brakènan on the M. & iormo(j j,y Hew. Willard McDonald.
B. railway, was unified in marriage to wedding took place at the Free
Miss Gertrude Lutz, ci Coverdale, A. Co. jfeptiat parsonage, Fredericton, on Wed- 

,The ceremony was perftnned by Rev. Mr. nesday, of Miss Addie Gertrude Gaila- 
Penna. gher of Sheffield, Queens county, to Mr

Austin P. Harrop was married at the Winslow Chase, of Canning, Queeni 
home of the bride’s parelts at Springhill county. Rev. F. Clarke Hartley- perform- 
Thursday afternoon to Miss Margaret J. ed the ceremony.
Cameron, Rev. Z. B. Gtass officiating. At the borne of the bride s parents, 
The young couple came to Moncton to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Currie, Tracey feta- 
spend Christmas with the groom’s parents, tion, on Wednesday evening, Miss Thax^- 
Mr. and Mrs. George X Harrop. The ter Currie was united in marriage to Ear

E. Tracey, also oi Tracey Station. Tht 
bride was attended by her sister, Mite 
Theo. Currie, while Abner Mersereau, oC 
Fredericton Junction, supported the 
groom. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Frederictor 
J unction. v

At the Wesley

18L.

fighting on Petltcodiac River.

On the 11th November Colonel Monckton lent Major Scott to Petltcodiac 
with the Light Infantry and Rangers in quest of a Franco privateer that had ! 
been at the tot. John river and which, with one of her pruee, was said to nave 
taken shelter there, tie was directed to seize the vessels and taring them off, 
together with any of the 4-a****" mnabitanta he oouid hml, end to barn and de
stroy all the houses, hams, cattle, grain, efo. On hi» return he was to send 
Captain Dunk’s company to Fort Cumoeiland.

Mayor ticott certainly acted with promptitude, for barely a week had expired 
when he returned w St. Joua witu ûe privateer schooner and prize eioop, 
Which he j',"1 found fo two different creeks up tue Petitcouiao river, Tne parties 

out by "the Major destroy ed up warns of fob houses ami barns, tuucu grain 
and a guuu many cattle. Tuey captured 30 priaoneis, including women aud oaiid- 
ran. The Acadiaus seem to have mane some resistance, uowever, aud a Lieu
tenant MuCoriquck f\nct thro» men ot Captain MoVui-dy s Compauy and two wen 
at the Light Infantry were captured by them.

The troops that had carved in tue bt, John river axpaditien war» wow dis
tributed among the garrisons at Pprt Cumberland, Windsor, Anuapuiis and till- 
if ax, with tue e#.capUou ot MdCurdys, Stark’s and Brewer's companies of Rang- 

sud a small detacumeut ot artillery, ordered to remain st Fort Frederick 
under command ot Mayor Morris. Tins was a more considerable garrison than 
could well bud accoipiuouation there during the winter, but eucu 
Monckton s intention, for he irritas in hie yournul: “The Fuel oi the Garrison 
ant 1—*“g as yrm. fay’d to, I leave the three companies oi Rangers, viz., $IcCur- 
dy a, titark’s, and Brewer’s, and have ordered that Qaptinn AlcCuidy a company 
should tiutt 7P*1 remain thta Winter, the other two after compieating the wood 
to come to tiafffMt fo the vessels 1 had leit them.”

Monckton sailed for Hahi'ae -ffi Uie man-ol-wuu- ’’Squirrel” on tlie 2-ist of Ho- 
vember, and with him want the âmà Battalion of the ftoyai American Reguaunt 

of Wfoch he waa the communier.

A I regie Event.
In the month of January following, a tragic event took place at er near 

Ht. Anne’e, an account of which he» been left us by our early historians, Peter 

Fisher and Moses H. Per ley, in subetanee as follows:
" A ft-nr tfie winter season had fairly set in, a party of the rangers 

Frederick, ij-iptojy McCurdy, set out on snow-shoes to reconnoitre the coun
try and to ann-utsm the state oi uie French settlement» up the river. The fimt 
night after their departure they encamped at Kingston Creek, not far from tue 
Beffeisle, on a vpiy steep hiiuuu». That night Captain McCurdy lost his life by 
the t»Hiyg oi » luge birch tree, which one of the rangers cut down on the 
hiMsida—the tree came thundering dov.n the mountain and foiled the Captain 
instantly. Lieutenant Moses Hnzeu** suecceuud to the command, and the party 
-wiy.yi.i.wj up the river to St. Ann’» iteite (now Fredericton), Wuere they found 
quite a town. They set tire to the chapel and o. er buildings, but a number of 
the French settlers gathered togetum, whereupon t--e Rangers re treated, and, be
fog hotly pursued committed several atrocious acts upon the people wuo fell fo 
their way, to prevent their giving information. By reversing their snow-shoes 
and forced parches tuey got back safely to St. John.

'y'Uiy story, considerably modified fo some of its details, finds confirmation 
from a variety of source». U) Sir Jeffery Amherst, commander of the force» 
wring in America, write» in à letter to Governor Lawrence, “You will have 
heard of the accident poor Capt. McCurdy met with ae likewise of the success 
of fo» Lieutenant in demolishing the settlements »f St. Anne’s: Oh the recom
mendation of Major Scott 1 have preferred Iseut. tia»e» to Pw*- McPfody'l 
Company." In a subsequent letter Amherst »ay»: “Major Morris sent me the 
particulars of the scouting party and I gave a commission to Lieut Uazen, as 
I thought he deserved it. 1 am sorry to say what I have since heard of that affair 
i... sullied hi» merit with me a» I snail always disapprove of killing women 
and helpless children, four McCurdy ia a loss, he ». a good man in his post.”

(2) Further continuation of the charge oi baron...y ta round iu the jouina: oi 
Rev.’ Jacob Bailey*** of Pownalboro, Maine. Thta ^ntieman had occasion to lodge 
at Norwood’» Inn, fo the fown of Lynn, Ma-ro’-tectte, on the night of Dec’r 13, 
1759, and speaking of the company he found tfore eaye: “We had among ua a 
«old’ier bt paging to Capt. Hazen’a qompany of rangera, who declared that several 
Frenchmen were barber0|#ly murdered by them, after quarter» were given, and the 

"villain added, 1 euppoee to show hie ipipo; mce, that he ‘split the head of one 
asunder, after he fed on his knee» to implore m-rcy.’ A ^eeforon of New England 

clemency !”
(8). A statement ia to be found fo a dispatch of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, da

ted May 8, 1756, that a number of Acadian» living at the River St. John were eur- 
prwed on the mght of the 27-28 January, 175», by a detachment of New England 
troops who burned their house», carried off twenty-three prisoners and killed two 

and four children, whose scalps they bore away.

young couple leave on [Monday for their 
future home in New Glasgow (N. S.), 
xyhere the groom ie draughtsman with the 

• firm of I. Matheson & Co,
Eliae Wetmore, of Humphrey’s Mills, 

was married on Thursday evening" to Mies 
Minnie Johnson, of Lewisville. The cere
mony was performed at ;he home of the 
bride’s parents by Rev. Ü). Hutchinson.

The wedding took place at 8 o’clock 
VVednesday evening of Miss Bertha Kath
leen Dun"bar, oT Ttlbeon,-i<o Gartiehl Fetcr- 
son, of Marysville. The ceremony took 
place at the home of the groom.

Kate—“Fred says I'm the sweetest girl 
he ever saw.”

Ruth—“Why he said the same thing to

He wasIE CHILE MS 11 
CL'JVil UO TIMOTHY

me only a w—ek ago!”
Kate—“Yea, so he told me. 

only rehearsing, you know.”

I
Entrance 101 King Street.

A Great Success.i

buy liberally ae well ae to sell largely.— 
Boston Transcript.was not

..z

Dowling’s 
Big Fire Sale

VFOEU INSTEADAPFit SHIPPERS
Of I WEDDING,LOSE HEAVILY, from

should be of interest as they show to what 
extent these conditions prevail.

Of more than 200 samples of timothy 
analysed during 1906$ only four had no weed 
seeds in them; in the others over 'thirty dif
ferent kinds of weed seeds were represented. *
Of these cinquefoil, peppergrass, sheep sor
ry!, ribgrase, false ttax, lamu e-quarters, Can
ada thistle au<ï white cockle 
monly prese,::, often at the rate of several 
thousand per pound. Iu i*ed clover- aud al- 
sike, of each oi wh^Ch there wqre several 
hundred samples analysed,' there we e up
wards of forty species of weed seedy, those 
being commonest whose size apn-oximated 
that of the clover seed. Thus in red clover 
were commonly found curled dock, Canada 
thistle, white cockle and ribgrass; while in 
el sake, false flax, white cockle, sheep sor
rel, cinquefoil and black medick were prev
alent.

The primary cause for this prevailing con
dition is no doubt the growth of weeds with 
the crop for seed, and the tendency of farm
ers to buy improperly cleansed seeds be
cause they ere cheaper than, and to a casual 
examiner, equally as good as dearer grades.
It is usually safe to regard cheap seed as of 
inferior quality and on this account to avoid 
buying it.

Dodder was present in twelve samples of^ Children’s Cambric Dresses,was the case a year ago and was no doubt
due to more seed being imported from the i -y j» *
^uVnhhe%'hTh«a^às;,te^«v^he^: Maids Embroidered Lam Aprons,
pies obtained from Chili showed that dod-

Late' Fancy Flannelette and
léss. There la no probability ot Canada ever

Æon^M1 mr Black Mercerized Wrappers,their surplus supply, the presence of this * * ’
impurity in the Chilian seed should afford _ . --
^iVe^M^^rrtan^ffiê ladies’ and Chiidren s Cashmere Hose,
Canadian red clover seed would prove a dan- '
gerous competitor, as it is well colored, n i o rt
plump and of high vitality, and with few MûTI x M ÂI t nACP
other objectionable impurities. Aivli fl Hull uUQVj

Several samples of exported Canadian al-
rtke and red clover were obtained from Eng- If J n ««*1 D ait a a
lish seed merchants. AU these showed a MÛTJ 0 {J1JQ KflVS blOYuS.
uniform quality, none of them free from _ v "

Montreal, Dec. 27—(Special)—The choir weed seeds, but had apparently been well
singers of Melville Presbyterian ehurch, foipTriSïï^’ïïh*eeed^eb^werf LddRS’610Y6S,
Westmount, struck today because Pastor >e-ds either larger or smaller than the bulk w »
Winfield declined to apologize for bis j of the sample. Small numbers of cockle,
criticisms of the members whom be ae- I «J* «g* ao^'nb” m MCU S 1^6^ BHd Bflf
cused of unbecoming conduct. During tne the red ti0ver. The germination was uni- **
Christmas service some of the lady sing’- formly o/er ninety pea* cent. The average _ .. . « j
era brought confectionery to the church ^amy^waz terete «nslderebly^better LdQieS UîKlHYeSIS. D|
and ate it dunng service. markets. It should always be remembered,

« r-WJ: FIiiDdette Hipt 6ms aid Meicetized Oadtrslitts,
sat among the eougrogation the pastor ie- £|,g££uV k m the end the most profit- . ’
iterated hm cnticsm. aLle. ^ J Of LtfieV HaCd^rCll

See Oar Silk Waists and ladies’ Stock Collars,

Young English Woman Travels 
4,000 Milos to Wed Man Who Is 
Killed in B. & 0. Horror.

Consignments of Inferior Fruit 
Demoralize the English Market.

Is a great success. Our Salesroom continues to be 
after day. People know they get wonderful value for t 
sush a sale, aad it more than pty» them to visit us fre. 
the sale is on, The persistent energy with which we are 

arrangements for the bringing forward of new bargs 
space permits, and the still further

were most com-
Toronto, Dec. 24.—Canadian and United 

State# fruit exporters have lost consider
ably on recent shipments of apples to the 
Old Country and the Continent, where 
prices declined several shillings per barrel. 
Advices received here yesterday report a 
partial recovery in Liverpool, prices hav
ing advanced three shillings the last three 
days. Bben. James said that shippers ex
pected the apple trade on the other side 
to improve after Jan. 1. The causes of 
the slump abroad were primarily the en
ormous arrivals in Liverpool during the 
past month, the shipments haring aver
aged 200,000 to 240,000 barrels per week 
for the six weeks prior to Dec. 15. A 
large percentage of these consisted of in
ferior fruit, and as heavy consignments on 
the Saxon ia were injured by frost, they 
had to be put on the market so cheaply 
that good apples were rendered almost 
unsalable. Heavy deliveries of oranges in 
England were another factor in the de
moralization of the market.

Greater loss in this trade was prevented 
by the absence of supplies of home-grown 
apples in England and on the continent 
of Europe. While most of the shippers 
are said to have made considerable profits 
earlier in the season, much of this must 
have been lost in the last decline. To
ronto exporters are, however, hopefpl of 
recovering their lo**ets before long, as the 
shipments of apples from all the American 
ports last week dropped off greatly, being 

15,250 barrels, against 24,075 tor the

at Fort
McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 27.—After a jour- 

of nearly 4,000 miles, which was to 
have had its termination at the nuptial 
altar, Miss Lillian Bennett, of Wedi 
bury, England, today stood in the pres
ence of the remains of her betrothed, 
Ambrose Good, who was killed in the 
wreck of the Duquesne Limited last Wed
nesday evening. The scene in the little 
darkened parlor of the home of Thomas 
R. Good, brother of Ambrose, was very 
pathetic.

Just across iie street from the home 
of Thomas Good stands the cottage which 
Miss Bennett’s intended husband had pur
chased ptiid furnished for her.

Tonn rr. -w, which was to have been the 
day of the wedding, will witness the 
funeral.

ourney

nes-

Lowering of Prie
on goods mussed by handling, odd lines and remnants me 
money- aving for those who tender us their patronage.

Especially noteworthy just now are the bargains in

M0H1REAI CHOIR
SOU OS STRIKE 1

Pastor Criticized Udy Members 
for Eating Confectionery During 
Christmas Service ai d Wouldn't 
Apologize for His Remarks.

omy
same week last year.

SAVED FROM DEATH.

Italians Had Street Car Conductor in Bid 

fix When Help Came.

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 26.—While tak- 
yiig the car from the end of the line on 
Stafford Raid to City Hull tonight, Con
ductor Edward Kelly, of the Old Colony 
street railway, was attacked by three Ital
ians and after a fight was rescued from 
almost certain death by his motorman, 
Chas. Estes. The place of the assault is 
a lonely one.

When the noise of the' struggle retched 
the motorman, the car had gone half a 

•Tta» r»T- at ruffes «oser» ta Or. Oeaeng1» Historic «tee fo New Bninswtek,- p. m;]e> the wild fighting going on roean-

ft “ S ssjns ££ngeant
$sfoiinto» b/tougHt égal net the British, relied a corps know* m 'Usseo’e Own," and the exhausted conductor with a knife, 
freoame a. Major General In the American army. . ,Ma B^utino and i Eet€8 attacked them, Kdly joined and the1 AWri<W a# W' 1 Italians were driven off.

< -.1

w^men

Telit of Women and Children Killed-
(4). gtill further lifht ia thrown upon thi* traneaetion by Mine notes append- 

' ^ t0 th, names of certain Acadiane, who had served as officers of militia in Aca- 
.Jia, and who were living in 1767 st Cherbourg. We learn that the Sieur Joseph

t»

ST, JTHI COSSERVATIVES 
«T M01TREAL COHfEREKCE

Presentation to R^v. W B. Armstrong,
IVtitc d ac, N. B., Dec. 24—On the even- 

iiig of ilie 23rd inst., I he Rev. W. B. Arm
strong, of Petitcodiac, was waited upon 
^v a few of hjs friend* representing the 

fferent parte of his field of labor, and 
presented with an admw and a purse of 
$100 an a token of their good will.

-------------------------------- -------------------------- —--------

Oatcakes made with half buttermilk and r 
water »rc fine and crisp,

■v-.taV*-. r-.VrY- •- :,N ’

T
i

|Dowlingv3ros.m. H'ont'^al. Dec. 27—(Special)—J. D. 
W. II. Thorne and S. D. Scott 
, conf Tring with the Conservative
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